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MINNESOTA  

HUMAN SERVICES QUIZ 

       Developed for the February 10, 2011 

AMC FUTURES Program 
This quiz was used to initiate discussion about expenditures in human services and the implications it has on 

counties and individuals in Minnesota.  The quiz was developed for educational purposes to encourage discussion.  

The FUTURES leadership academy encourages you to use this quiz in discussions in county government and local 

citizen gatherings.  

1. County human service offices may include a variety of programs.  Denote which county office is not in human 

services in any of Minnesota’s 87 counties.  

a. Public Health 

b. Medical Examiners 

c. Corrections 

d. Social Services 

e. Income Maintenance 

f. Human Resources 

2. How much money is spent on a biennial basis from all funding sources for publicly-funded human services in 

Minnesota? 

a. $9.6 billion 

b. $18.5 billion 

c. $25.5 billion 

3. How much money do counties spend/authorize for human services programs on an annual basis? 

a. $4.3 billion 

b. $6.1 billion 

c. $8 billion 

d. $9.9 billion 

4. In which human services program are total state expenditures the largest? 

a. Basic Health Care 

b. DHS Management 

c. Continuing Care 

d. Chemical/Mental Health 

e. Children and Economic Assistance 

5. What percentage of funding for human services programs in Minnesota comes from county tax dollars or 

other miscellaneous county revenue (e.g. fees, etc.)? 

a. 41% 

b. 28% 

c. 16% 

d. 7% 

6. How has the amount of county tax dollars (and other misc. county revenue) used to pay for human services 

programs changed over the last 10 years? 

a. Increased by 30% 

b. Decreased by 6% 

c. Decreased b y 15% 

d. Stayed about the same 

7. Human services spending accounted for what percentage of total county expenditures in 2008? 

a. 15% - 25% 

b. 25% - 35% 

c. 35% - 45% 

d. 45% - 65% 

8. What is the average monthly cash benefit for a family of three on MFIP, MN Family Investment Program? 

a. $437 

b. $532 

c. $621 

d. $697 
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9. If you are on MFIP, you must look for work or get training to prepare you for work.  Most people may receive 

this benefit for how many months? 

a. 5 months 

b. 10 months 

c. 34 months 

d. 60 months 

10. In 2009 how many families received child care assistance and how many children were affected in the state of 

Minnesota?  

a. 17,700 families received child care assistance for 31,400 children 

b. 10,034 families received child care assistance for 18,200 children 

c. 9,345 families received child care assistance for 14,566 children 

11. In some counties the cost of providing correctional services to children is included in the human services 

budget?  

a. TRUE  b. FALSE 

12. If you are an undocumented worker (without immigration papers) in Minnesota with children, or are disabled, 

what assistance can you receive? 

a. No services whatsoever 

b. You MAY get free medical help 

(emergency medical assistance) if you 

are elderly, disabled, under 18 or 

pregnant. 

c. You are able to receive both medical 

assistance and cash assistance (MFIP) 

13. If you are a lawful, permanent adult resident of the U.S. with no income and some level of disability, you MAY 

be eligible for General Assistance cash assistance.  How much money will you receive every month if eligible? 

a. $203 a month 

b. $425 a month 

c. $680 a month 

d. $800 a month

14. Where are we seeing the largest growth in spending in Human Services? 

a. Health Care 

b. Long Term Care 

 

c. General Assistance 

d. Services to single moms without kids

15. What do you believe to be the biggest misconception about human services funding among citizens in your 

county? 

a. Misconception about the amount of money people receive on assistance.  

b.  Misconception about the number of people on assistance in your county. 

c. Citizens do not understand where their local  or state tax dollar is spent in human services 

16. If county commissioners wanted to make changes locally in funding human services what is within their power 

to change? 

a. It is too complicated and I don’t think we have a lot of options for change in the current system 

because we would not be able to comply with the mandates 

b. I think we could have fewer employees and longer waiting lists for services 

c. I believe public outcry would be strong if we reduced county tax dollars in human services because 

local families would feel the pain. 

d. I think we just need to find the areas we do have governance and then make the changes. 

e. Other:  Discuss in the debrief 


